Abstract. Polybasic culture context and global flow of information are gradually overtaking traditional norms in shaping adolescent representations. The aim of this research is to understand adolescents' representations of sexuality. Compared to British-born Chinese, Chinese born -andraised adolescents represent similar norms; yet, their understandings and evaluations are relatively vague, resulting in a lack of appropriate guidance. With psychological inversion, adolescents resist vertical knowledge encounters; hence, it is better to make an effort to appeal to other less authoritative approaches instead of rigid sex and relationship education.
Introduction
Compared to ten years ago, adolescents tend to become mature earlier in both physical development and psychological preparation in sex, with their attitudes and behavior so more open (Hu, 2013) . Apart from a younger age of first intercourse, more social issues -even crimes -occur. The development of the media, the internet and many other communication tools, as well as the condition that duty of 'gatekeeper' (Lewin, 1947 ) cannot be always executed, enables adolescents to gain access to a great deal of information that hasn't been filtered.
It is claimed that the characteristic changes in physical, psychological and social aspects make adolescents feel huge pressure as they transit from children to adults. (Wodarski and Harris1987). Among all the difficulties adolescents have to overcome, their own representations of sexuality are significant and crucial. Physical maturity leads to changes in their social and economic relations, as well as their psychological conditions. They may physically look like adults, yet it is the social, psychological and economics factors influencing each other that determine when the individual could become an autonomous adult. In this phase, adolescents come into contact with new knowledge and more complex issues; hence, the source and quality of new knowledge plays a crucial role in structuring their representations.
This research aims to discover how social context and knowledge encounter shape adolescents' representations of sexuality, especially intercourse. The research questions focus on the following segments:
How do adolescents present their representations, particularly in understanding and judging sexuality?
From what resources do they acquire their knowledge? How do they communicate with different systems of knowledge? Are there any distinctions between native-born and British-born Chinese? What causes these distinctions?
The rest of this article consists of three chapters. The first chapter describes the design of the study and the methods used to collect and analyze the data. The following chapter contains the findings from the analysis and the discussion of how these relate to overarching theories. The final chapter is the conclusion and suggestions for further research, as well as the limitations of this study.
A total of 400 participants, aged from 15-18 years, were selected as quota samples, and participated in the research as respondents. Quantitative data were analyzed by the SPSS program.
As mentioned above in the methodology chapter, quantitative data were collected to indicate a basic distribution of respondents' attitude and formation of representation as well as the comparison between the two participant groups. The results from the questionnaire were later exported from the website where the survey was hosted in Chinese and in English, Quantitative data were then imported into SPSS for statistical analysis. The SPSS print outs can be found in Appendices. This section consists of two parts, an overview and significance test.
Overview of Data
On account of quota sampling method, the demographic characteristics were strictly controlled: 200 born and raised students with an even mix of boys and girls, aged from 15-18. The demographic distribution of 200 Britain born Chinese participants is the same.
Compared to the past research stated in the literature review, although CBC group hold a relatively traditional view on premarital sex than BBC group, it is apparent that CBC group participants feel far freer in sex than decades ago. Traditional Chinese moral regulation of virginity is being replaced by western representations about sexuality with a high speed (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1 Adolescents' Attitudes towards Premarital Sex
An overall frequency of five pathways from which adolescents acquire knowledge about sex indicates that among all the sources of knowledge, Internet occupied the highest frequency. Meanwhile, the broken lines indicating how frequent teenager acquire sex education from TV and Books peaks respectively at 'occasionally' and 'sometimes'. We can infer from this result that, as a representative of traditional media, TV and books are not widely accepted by participants as a pathway to get access to sex education. Why adolescents tend to use new media to approach knowledge will be discussed in qualitative research segment ( Figure 2 ). Figure 2 Five Pathways from which Adolescents Acquire Knowledge about Sex 'School' is different from the other three sources of knowledge. Information from Internet, books, and TV is alternative for audience, while in schools mostly the communication of knowledge is unidirectional. Hence, this frequency can be considered as an indicator for the non-optional social context the respondents exposed to. The result of chi-square test that examine whether the growing environment is associated with this element of social context will be discussed later.
Overall, the evaluation for two types of interpersonal communication reveals evident distinctions. For more than half of respondents, communicating with peers is more comfortable than talking about sex with parents. In the following text, the reason why participants hold this preference will be discussed in qualitative research part. And significance test will be applied to test whether adolescents grow in different environment express different ideas toward this issue (Figure 3) . Figure 3 Adolescents' feelings of communicate with others about sex Generally speaking, adolescents' preference of acquiring knowledge is within expectation. Also it can be predicted before that the adolescents' basic view on sexuality is tending to be more and more
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open-minded. In the next section, we will appeal to statistical approach to examine the association between variable factors.
Significance Test
As mentioned above, this research aimed to acquire a deeper understanding on how social context and, especially knowledge encounter shape adolescents' representations, significance tests were applied to examine the associations between respondents' growing environment and respondents' representations, as well as the formation of attitudes. In this research, the growing environment is X, and the attitudes, sources of knowledge and other variables measured in Likert Scale are denoted Y. Here the dichotomous X divides the full sample into two groups, identified by the observed value of X, BBC and CBC. Then this search counted these two groups as two separate samples, and considered statistical quantities separately for them.
To input results from Likert Scale into SPSS program, 'Strongly Agree' was coded to 5, and 'Strongly Disagree' was coded to 1. In independent sample t-test, BBC group was defined as 1, and CBC group was defined as 2
The two categorical variables were drawn into a two-way contingency table. To examine if attitudes and group of residence associated with each other in population, chi-square test of independence was applied to test the null hypothesis: the two variables are statistically independent from each other. The results of significance test showed that p=0.658, which indicated that the null hypothesis is not rejected. Hence we can draw a conclusion that, the respondents' attitudes toward the statement "Sex intercourse is common at my age" were uncorrelated with where they from. The views towards this basic question about sexuality are gradually tend to be the same among adolescents from different culture context as shown in Another statistical result strongly against the null hypothesis is understandings of using condom (p<0.001) and self-protection from sex assault (p<0.001). The result indicated that BBC participants hold more clear understanding on these two topics.
The chi-square significance test also indicated that the source from which the respondents acquire knowledge didn't examined to be related to where the respondents from in most of segments. Among various media platforms, Internet occupied the highest portion as the source of information. A significance distinction between the two groups displayed in the frequency of acquiring knowledge
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from school. The P value < 0.001, indicating very strongly evidence against that access to knowledge in school and residence are associated in population. From this result, we can draw a conclusion that adolescents from both China and UK collect most of their knowledge about sex from the Internet. Given that UK Government has launched a policy to add sex and relationship education into secondary school schools, BBC participants acquire a relatively higher portion of knowledge from schools than CBC participants do. When proceeding qualitative research, this distinction was further explored.
Conclusion and Discussion
From the previous findings and results, we can conclude that an onslaught of information pushes adolescents to go through knowledge encounter earlier. Nowadays, adolescents are growing in an information explosion era. As the forth media, Internet is more friendly to audience than traditional media involving the press, movie and TV as everyone can be information promulgator, disseminator and embracer. Given that feature, we are now exposed to a great deal of information. Adolescents thus inevitably face knowledge encounters no matter where he or she leave because Internet gathers information from all over the word and spread it in a very fast speed. As adolescents just begin to collect knowledge more complex issues, it is very frequent for them to communicate with new systems of knowledge. Results from the frequent encounters of knowledge, adolescents begin to establish their own representation about sex much earlier than decades ago. Getting access to the Internet is an active process for collecting information. The standard of selection mostly depends on personal preference or what information seems to be interesting or accessible, hence it is difficult to guarantee the quality of information. Adolescents are in the phase that easily getting curious to new phenomena. Also, knowledge encounter between adolescents and information from the Internet is more personal and private than media because mostly adolescents use personal electronic devices to get connect to the Internet without restricted by time or space. It is difficult for the guardians to supervise their using of Internet. Though parents may not be pleased to acknowledge that their children untimely know too much about sexuality, it is inevitable that scattered, unfiltered information can easily reach adolescents. With the gradual collection of knowledge and will to be a real adult, adolescents are likely to conduct some social interactions though their accumulation of knowledge is not powerful enough to guide their behavior.
It is also apparent that adolescents' representations about sexuality are vague, even cannot be considered as a real sense of social representation. The knowledge adolescents have collected is unsystematic and scattered. Given the characteristics of online information, mostly what adolescents can acquire are short news, brief stories, or curt articles even some R-level movies. All those types of information are immethodical. Besides, with the timeliness of online information, a great deal of information is just simply edited before being released. Adolescents are not yet able to deal with what they accumulate from the Internet appropriate. It is difficult for them to structure different information systematically. Another fact is that the knowledge in adolescents' mind is fairly unstable. Sexuality is a brand new topic for adolescents. Initially, the encounter of knowledge is inputting. In the information age, opinion leaders' authority decrease, hence it is not easy for one voice to play a major role on media platform. In process of formation new representations, especially for adolescents, previous knowledge is likely to be replaced by a new one. One thing should be noted that, it is replacement of knowledge systems rather than conflict or negotiation. What' more, the unsystematic knowledge in adolescents' mind is not able to guide adolescents' social interaction? Mostly, what guide their behavior is their instinct or what they have seen from movies. Hence it cannot be regarded as a system of knowledge. It is better to say, adolescents are struggling to establish a representation on sexuality, but most of them only know a little unsystematic knowledge and a vague understanding.
Approach of knowledge encounter is particular meaningful at this period. Adolescents are going through a phase in which huge changes take place on both psychological and physical aspects. They may conduct some treasonous behavior to adults as they are eager to prove that they have grown up. Hence, communication between parents and adolescents becomes harder in this period. On one hand, they resist communicating with seniority on the other hand, they are not equipped to guide himself or herself appropriately. Being easily impacted may lead to the bias on behavior. Once resulting from some treasonous emotion they are more likely to take some views that against main public opinions. Given the factor that adolescents are inevitably undergo the knowledge encounter of sexuality, it's better for parents to guide than prevent it from happen. As rigid education may be strongly resisted, how to effectively convey meanings is a question should be taken into consideration. Also, although sex education from school only makes a limited effect on shaping the adolescents' representations, still it bring positive guidance to secondary school students. Formal and structured education could play a role in knowledge encounter. Sexuality is a normal problem very adolescent must face and has nothing to be ashamed of.
